Abstract-Obviously, searching engines today have not sufficiently fulfilled the needs of users. Most of these searching engines are functioned using keywords query which are identical and relevant to conceptual search. This means that matched or successful searching results depend on how a user spells the keywords. Thus, the method for measuring keywords similarity between keywords query and index words is very crucial. This research focuses on keywords search. We have designed method for measuring keywords similarity with Jaccard's, N-Gram, Vector space, Average (JNVA) and Jaccard's, N-Gram, Length, Average (JNLA) by using hybrid method; a combination of Jaccard's , N-Gram and Vector Space to make Keywords search practical. These methods are evaluated by three criterions (precision, recall, and F-measure). The result reveals that the method for measuring keywords similarity with the application of JNVA and JNLA can successfully predict the similarity between keywords query with index words. These methods can be applied in order to develop searching engines performance especially semantic search. 
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, internet access has played important role to our daily life in communicating and spreading information. Thus, internet is the mainstream source of information. When popularity of internet usage increases, data also increases correspondingly. Sometimes, searching becomes difficult so there are many searching engines available in the cyber-world today to facilitate internet users. However, the most important factor for an effective and successful searching is keyword. For example, the most efficient keyword that user has input will link to the relate document he requires. This has proved that keyword is very important in searching activity [1] - [4] explain that the ultimate goal of information searching activity is to find any document that users require which relate to keyword input. [5] also explains that searching procedure stats with matching input keyword to word index.
Three obvious common problems occurred when internet searching activity performed are 1) Inputting keywords that doesn't correspond to conditions of searching engine index. that confuse the engine. 3) Inputting keywords with wrong spelling. Solving these problems needs effective keyword similarity coefficient. The most approved methods in the business today are Jaccard's N-Gram and Vector Space. Each of these methods has weakness and strength in measuring similarity. [6] proposes keyword similarity measurement with Jaccard's Similarity Coefficient to compare likeliness between sets of data. They developed measurement engine from Jaccard's Similarity Coefficient by applying Prolog. The result of their study reveals that Jaccard's Similarity Coefficient method can better identify similarity between keywords and words contained in the index when characters of word are compared. The engine will compute and recognize the original word then displays the result precisely no matter that characters of the keyword are typed in the wrong order. However, any misspelling keyword cannot be reckoned as a correct word if there are more than one characters typed incorrectly.
So, we have designed method for measuring keywords similarity with Jaccard's, N-Gram, Vector space, Average (JNVA) and Jaccard's, N-Gram, Length, Average (JNLA) by using hybrid method; a combination of Jaccard's , NGram and Vector Space to make Keywords search practical.
II. RELATED THEORIES AND STUDIES

A. Jaccard's
Jaccard Similarity Coefficient is a parameter used to compare characteristic similarity between sets of information. Similarity measurement of Jaccard's between two example sets is a quotient of sharing characteristic number divided by all characteristic number displayed in the first equation.
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(1) A = set of characters that doesn't occur in word 1 B = set of characters that doesn't occur in word 2 Jaccard's can be applied in analyzing meaning of a word by deducing the word as a set of characters. This relates to the study of [5] in which he creates word searching procedure by matching a word that a user requires to words contained in the index. If the word input matches to the ones in the index, the input word will be the main in the search. However, if the word input doesn't match to the one in the index, the input word will be computed through keyword similarity measurement by Jaccard Similarity Function. The result is quite acceptable.
B. N-Gram
N-Gram is a model which is used to calculate probability of character sequence that occurs as a word or probability of word sequence that occurs as a sentence. Probability of character can be estimated from source of data. N-Gram size are varied depending on how large programmer would set. It can be from 1 to (n). In this NGram model, the length of character and word sequence are different (2-3 Gram and 4 Gram) as displayed in the second equation. N-Gram model is a popular statistical method that is used today and suitable for analyzing language. It can recognize language. [7] propose a study about an information searching system developed by N-Gram that provides accurate information. The system is evaluated 78% accuracy. [8] proposes a study about recognizing Thai and English words by N-Gram. This study shows how to recognize single Thai words that are continually written next to others without spacing like words written in English. N-Gram is applied in order to split single Thai words from others by calculating number of characters. However, only N-Gram cannot fully recognize all of single Thai words from others in phrases, sentences or passages without Grammar rules application.
C. Vector Space
Vector Space model is developed by [4] . Vector Space is an algebra that presents document identified by [4] and [9] explain that documents and keywords are represented in forms of t-dimensional Space Vector of word weighting. For example, word index is normally created by Vector Space model in verifying and ordering data in information searching system that displayed in the third equation.
V A = Vector of number of characters in word 1 V B = Vector of number of characters in word 2 A = set of all characters in word 1 B = set of all characters in word 2 [10] explains that principle of Vector Space model is a representation of document and inquiry. Displayed and input data are imported by Vector of Terms. Each core of Vector is "terms" that occurred in the document. [11] has applied Vector Space model and principle of word weighting in developing automatic answering system. Then, she measures similarity by using Euclidian Distance. Euclidian Distance is a measurement between distances of data needed to compare similarity. The limitation of this measuring method is sensitiveness between distance, size of objects that are different, and correlation.
III. METHODOLOGY
A. Word Interrelation Data Preparatory
There are two parts of data in this research which are 1) set of words in the database ("words" here also include phrases), that are grammatically correct, taken from 300 AGROVOC Thesaurus of Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) and Thai AGROVOC Thesaurus words list, and 2) set of words that is grammatically wrong taken from 3 misspelling cases done by users that are 100 misspelling words, 100 incomplete spelling words, and 100 over spelling words specified by researchers. The keywords examples are displayed in Table I . 
B. Keyword Similarity Measurement Design
We have studied the three popular methods of keyword similarity measurement (Jaccard's, N-Gram, and Vector Space) to find out advantage and disadvantage of each method. So, we have designed method for measuring keywords similarity with JNVA and JNLA by using hybrid method; a combination of Jaccard's, N-Gram and Vector Space to make Keywords search practical as displayed in the fourth and the fifth equation.  Jaccard's N-Gram Vector space Average (JNVA) is created by combining 3 strong points of the three methods which expand limitation of similarity measurement. 
C. Algorithms and Coding Design
We have design algorithms to illustrate keywords similarity measurement methods that are already designed. Algorithms are set to Pseudo code with PHP language. The result can be displayed via web browser. The methods are evaluated by three criterions (precision, recall, and F-measure). [12]  Precision can be evaluates by the following formula. 
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
From the keywords similarity measurement with JNVA and JNLA, we would like to show the two designs and experiment procedure as follow;
A. Algorithms of Method for Measuring Keywords
Similarity with JNVA.
Inputting string1 : str1 Inputting string 2 : str2 Calculating unique string1 : ustr1 Calculating unique string2 : ustr2 Jaccard(ustr1,ustr2) : Calculating union of ustr1 and ustr2 : unstr Calculating intersection of ustr1 and ustr2 : instr Calculating result of Jaccard : Jacstr = |unstr|/|instr| Ngram2(str1,str2) :
Creating data set 1 from str1 with Ngram : ngm1 Creating data set 2 from str2 with Ngram : ngm2 Calculating unique ngm1: ungm 1 Calculating unique ngm2: ungm 2 Calculating result of Ngram2 : Ngmstr = Jaccard(ungm1,ungm2) VectorSpace(ustr1,ustr2,str1,str2):
Creating vector space data from ustr1 and ustr2 : vt Creating vector space data 1 from vt and str1 : vtstr1 Creating vector space data 2 from vt and str2 : vtstr2 Calculating unit vector 1 : uvtstr1 = vtstr1/Len(str1) Calculating unit vector 2 : uvtstr2 = vtstr2/Len(str2)
Calculating result of Vector Space : Vspstr = uvtstr1· uvtstr2 Calculating result of JNVA : JNVA = (Jacstr + Ngmstr + Vspstr) /3 From the displayed algorithms can be easily illustrated by a diagram as Fig. 1 . Figure 1 .
Display a diagram of method for measuring keywords similarity with JNVA.
B. Algorithms of Method for Measuring Keywords Similarity with JNLA.
Inputting string1 : str1 Inputting string 2 : str2 Calculating unique string1 : ustr1 Calculating unique string2 : ustr2 Jaccard(ustr1,ustr2) : Calculating union of ustr1 and ustr2 : unstr Calculating intersection of ustr1 and ustr2 : instr Calculating Jaccard : Jacstr = |unstr|/|instr| Ngram2(str1,str2) :
Creating dataset 1 from str1 with Ngram : ngm1 Creating dataset 2 from str2 with Ngram : ngm2 Calculating unique ngm1: ungm 1 Calculating unique ngm2: ungm 2 Calculating result of Ngram2 : Ngmstr = Jaccard(ungm1,ungm2) Length(ustr1,ustr2,str1,str2):
Calculating differences of str1 and str2 : dfstr = abs(Len(str1)-Len(str2)) Calculating intersection of ustr1 and ustr2 : instr Calculating result of Length Lenstr = EXP(-dfstr/Len(instr)) Calculating result of JNLA : JNLA = (Jacstr + Ngmstr + Lenstr)/3 Figure 2 .
Display a diagram of method for measuring keywords similarity with JNLA.
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From the displayed algorithms can be easily illustrated by a diagram as Fig. 2 . Figure 3 .
C. Code Example with PHP language
Example of Function creation code in PHP Language
When each method is analyzed, the JNVA and JNLA designs are applied. After the application is finalized, functions of each method are created as displayed in Fig.  3 . These functions are in form .inc files. These files can be accessed by using "require_once("function.inc");" code with .php files.
D. Testing Result of Method for Measuring Keywords
Similarity with JNVA and JNLA. From Fig. 4 we have input keywords by typing keywords query. It is displayed as the Fig. 5 and Table II below.
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Then researchers count keywords similarity coefficient values that indicate more than 0.67 as selected words. On the other hand, the ones that are lower than 0.67 are counted as not selected words. Then, all values are calculated to identify keywords similarity measuring efficiency with criteria of precision, recall and F-measure explained above in the sixth, seventh and eighth equations and as displayed in Table III From the result with the keywords similarity acceptance at the rate over 0.67, it indicates that JNVA keywords similarity measurement has 100.00 precision, 97.77 recall, and 98.82 F-measure, and JNLA keywords similarity measurement has 100.00 precision, 97.77 recall, and 98.75 F-measure. This can conclude that the designed methods (JNVA and JNLA) can better deliver keywords similarity measurement value prediction and are more stable than Jaccard's, N-Gram, and Vector space
V. CONCLUSION AND FURTHER STUDIES
This study has studied and developed ways to measure keywords similarity. In the progress of researching, it reveals that Jaccard's can freely analyze characters in each word especially when incomplete spelling and misspelling words encountered, Jaccard's can effectively measure and predict with high stability. However, when over spelling occurred, predictable accuracy decreases with low stability. N-Gram can effectively compare position of characters but there is an obvious high restriction of position because N-Gram just only expand limitation of data. Vector Space can effectively analyze number of characters but if wrong characters occurs in the word, there will be a mistake in calculation. Obviously, from the studies the three methods, it reveals that each of them has strength and weakness in its own way. Thus, this research has designed way to combine these three methods to achieve the most effective ways of identifying keywords similarity coefficient which are Jaccard's N-Gram Vector space Average (JNVA) and Jaccard's N-Gram Length Average (JNLA) to correct weakness of the three mentioned methods.
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From the result of Method for Measuring Keywords Similarity with JNVA and JNLA, it reveals that the proposed methods are efficient in order to improve keywords query with correctness and precision. JNVA focuses on measuring number of alphabet in a keyword. However, JNLA focuses measuring number of all alphabet in each word contained in keyword. The application of these methods depends on purpose or case study. However, these methods can be applied in order to develop searching engines performance especially semantic search.
